
VIOLA LOO
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR

EDUCATION
BACHELOR 'S  DEGREE

 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

 

PROFILE

EXPERIENCE

2ND GRADE TEACHER
-LOS ALTOS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

SUMMER CAMP TEACHER
-WAY TO GO

I have a degree in Early
Childhood Education, and I am
currently working towards my
teaching credential.   This will
be my second summer at Way
to Go, and I am on staff at Los
Altos Christian Schools during
the academic year.   Prior to
coming to LACS, I have worked
with children ranging from
infants to 8th grade.   Outside
of work, I love to cook and
read, and I am actively serving
in children’s ministry at my
church.   I am super excited to
see what God has in store for
us!



DANIEL SERRANO
P.E .  SPECIAL IST

EDUCATION

P.E .  SPECIAL IST  AT  CHALLENGER

PROFILE

EXPERIENCE

SPORTS PROGRAMS
-LOS ALTOS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

SUMMER CAMP TEACHER
-WAY TO GO

I'm a P.E. Specialist at

Challenger, Recently I received a

Nutrition Certification. I am a

very avid chalk artist, I'd been

invited to various chalk festivals

in Downtown San Jose and I was

featured in Metro Magazine for

my piece called " Teen Titans

Go". In my spare time, I run

competitively in Spartan races

and I'm obsesses over creating

new recipes in the kitchen. With

over a decade of experience in

traditional sports and I have a

background in Kinesiology. I am

super excited to be joining the

Way To Go Camp this summer!

NUTRIT ION CERTIF ICATION
 

AVID CHALK ARTIST
 



MARI CARMEN KHOURI
SCIENCE TEACHER

EDUCATION

BACHELLOR´S  DEGREE

PROFILE

EXPERIENCE

SCIENCE-CHEMISTRY TEACHER
-ELEMENTARY/HIGH SCHOOL AT
PERU

TEACHING ASSISTANT
-WAY TO GO

I'm originally from Pucallpa, a

city in eastern Peru, and I

graduated from Universidad

Nacional de Ucayali with a

degree in teaching  and a

specialty in Natural Sciences. I

taugh for three years subjects

such as Biology and Chemistry to

a variety of age groups. I moved

to California in 2019 to marry mi

Fiancé. In my spare time, I like to

give massages and watch K-

dramas with my friends. I am

very excited to be a teacher this

summer at Way To Go Camp.

NATURAL SCIENCE TEACHER
 



ANDRES LEIVA
OBSTACLE  COURSE TRAINER 

EDUCATION
DEGREE  PROCESS

 
F ILM PRODUCTION

 

PROFILE

EXPERIENCE

P.E.  TEACHER

OBSTACLE COURSE
TRAINING
-WAY TO GO

I have been working with children for over
17 years. Most of my experience have come
from teaching sports and running summer
programs for different camps. I have been
the LACS middle school PE teacher for the
past 4 years. Since I introduced obstacle
course training to the PE program, it has
been a major hit. Children tend to workout
harder and generally don’t complain as they
do in other sports. I am in the process of
obtaining a certification in Obstacle Course
Training and a Degree in Film Production. I
recently had my first podium finish in the
Elite Category at a Spartan Race and plans
to get many more. My mission is to take kids
from any level of physical ability and
transform the way they think and perform.
Kids will build confidence in themselves and
get stronger in all aspects of life through
this style of training. If they play other
sports, this training will boost their strength
and endurance guaranteed. Aside from
working with kids, I love traveling with my
wife and finding beautiful places in nature.
My three favorite places in the world are
Disneyland, Hawaii and Yosemite.

CERTIF ICATION PROCESS

OBSTACLE  COURSE TRAINING
 

-LOS ALTOS CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL   LACS


